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All in one solution to convert FLV SWF to MPEG:

Convert .FLV SWF video to popular formats (MPEG, MPG, AVI,VOB)
Convert FLV files to BlackBerry, Creative Zen, Archos
Advanced video editing functions and output settings

4Easysoft FLV to MPEG Video Converter is the universal FLV to MPEG converting
software . It can convert FLV files to MPEG-1, MPEG-2 movie, MPG, AVI, Xvid/AVI, and
VOB. With this .FLV to .MPEG Converter, you can enjoy videos form YouTube, Google
Video, Reuters.com and Yahoo! Video on PC, Movie player, or watch videos on the go with
BlackBerry, Archos,etc.

Moreover, this FLV to MPEG Converter also works as a video cutter and a video joiner, You
can add watermark as well. With the straightforward interface outside and powerful FLV,
MPEG codec inside, 4Easysoft FLV to MPEG Video Converter only needs you several clicks
to convert FLV to MPG, FLV to MPEG with incredible speed and excellent quality.

Key Features

1. Support mainstream video/audio formats

Convert FLV files
4Easysoft FLV to MPEG Video Converter supports FLV and SWF as input formats, and it
converts flash video files to MPG, AVI, TS, VOB (NTSC, PAL, SECAM), MP3, WAV, AAC and
HD files, etc.
Support outputting different formats at one time
4Easysoft FLV to MPEG Video Converter supports to convert FLV SWF to different formats
simultaneously to save time and work.
Support various devices
This FLV to MPEG Converter helps you enjoy flash videos on PC, Movie player and
BlackBerry, PSP, PS3, Wii, Archos, Zen player, iRiver, Xbox, etc.

2. Various video editing functions

Edit videos as you like
This FLV to MPEG Converter enriches your FLV to MPEG conversion in the way of a wide
variety of video editing functions such as adjusting video effect, trimming excellent video clip,
cropping video to cut off the undesired black edges, capturing your favorite video images and
joining several interesting clips into one.
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Real-time Preview
You can preview the original video and the instant output video for your operation at the same
time.
More settings for you to customize
Detailed video and audio settings are provided by 4Easysoft FLV to MPEG Converter for you
to adjust, such as set the Video Encoder, Resolution, Frame Rate, Video Bitrate.You can also
directly input your own resolution as the form of “XXX*XXX”; set the Audio Encoder, Sample
Rate, Channels, Audio Bitrate. You also can save all the output settings as your preference,
which is saved in the user-defined column automatically.
Add watermark function
Watermark video in Effect edit window with your own picture or customized text (including
contents, color, font-style, etc).
Choose subtitle and audio track
Using 4Easysoft FLV to MPEG Video Converter, it is convenient to select your suitable
subtitle and audio track.

3. Easier operation and better quality

Batch process
This FLV to MPEG Video Converter supports batch conversion. You can convert several FLV
files at the same time.
Fast speed and high video quality
With the user friendly interface outside and powerful FLV, MPEG codec inside, 4Easysoft FLV
to MPEG Video Converter only needs you several clicks to convert FLV to MPEG with
incredible speed and excellent quality. 

4Easysoft FLV to MPEG Video Converter new features:

Watermark video with preferred picture or customized text.
Convert FLV SWF to different formats simultaneously to save time and work.
Select your suitable subtitle and audio track.

System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista, Windows 7
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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